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Dear Parents/Guardians,

It's been a busy week at the academy, with various wonderful
activities. As we near the end of this short half term, I commend our
hardworking students, especially in years 11, 12, and 13, for responding
to mock exam feedback and setting and acting upon  improvement
targets. Thanks to parents and guardians for supporting them
through exam pressures and ensuring they keep working hard. Year
11s, check below for details on the March mini-series of mocks in
English & Mathematics. 

Year 11 students have been meeting with senior leaders during these
final two weeks to guide their choices for 6th form and GCSE
preparations. Check the pages below for our Spotlight on 6th form
this week, highlighting the recent successful Open evening on 25th
January and the high academic standards and enrichment
opportunities which we provide at the Academy 6th form. 

I’d like to thank you for your support in ensuring your daughters are
dressed correctly for school, the standards of uniform and dress code
in the 6th form are very high at the academy and we are intent in
keeping it that way.

Parents please note that students are not permitted to take photos
onsite with any electronic device, use of mobile phones will of course
lead to confiscation but also cameras and polaroid cameras must
not be used.  We must ensure we safeguard our students at all times

Thank you for your continued support! 
Fiona Stone headteacher@uai.org.uk

Year 11 Progress Evening
Wednesday 7 February

4.30 - 7.00p.m.

Half Term
Monday 12 February -               

Friday 16 February

INSET DAY
Monday 19 February 2024     

(School closed to students)

Year 7 Progress Meeting
Wednesday 28 February

4.30 - 7.00p.m.

Year 9 Progress Meeting + Options
Information

Thursday 7 March
4.30 - 7.00p.m.

Year 8 Progress Meeting
Monday 22 April
4.30 - 7.00p.m.

Parent Coffee Morning 3
Wednesday 22 May 2024 

9.00 – 10.00a.m. 

mailto:headteacher@uai.org.uk
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Chaplaincy News
Pope Francis@Pontifex – 31st January 2024

Wrath is a widespread and destructive vice in human relationships. Therefore, Saint Paul
advises, ‘Let not the sun go down on your anger’ (Eph 4:26). If some misunderstandings arise

during the day, the night should not be handed over to the devil. #GeneralAuidience

R E News, pages 13 - 14

Science News, Page 15

Spotlight on the 6th Form, Pages 16 - 17

Year 11 Mock Exam Timetable, Page 18

Free School Meals, Page 19

Careers, Page 20

Extra-Curricular Clubs, Page 21

What Parents & Carers need to know about MYLOL,
Page 22

Redbridge Notices, Pages 23 - 25

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from
our patron saint
February: Esteem
2nd February: These little ones, poor as they are, will find consolation and comfort.
3rd February: Be willing to recognise what a new dignity this is.
4th February: Take care especially that they are united and one in will.
5th February: They are all creatures of God. And you do not know what he wants 
to make of them.
6th February: As far as possible, you yourselves provide.
7th February: And always let your principal recourse be at the feet of Jesus Christ.
8th February: God has given free will to everyone, and wants to force no one, but only proposes,
invites and counsels.



NEW! Ursuline Mission Statement

For the past 16 months as a school community, we have undertaken a comprehensive
review of our Mission Statement. We have had many discussions as staff to examine and
re-examine our mission and values as we seek to maintain our strong Ursuline tradition
but also recognise the new, contemporary challenges that we face as a Catholic school.
All staff have been involved in this process, as well as pupils, Governors and Diocesan
advisers. Below is a copy of the mission statement, please read it carefully and we would
greatly appreciate any comments you wish to make. Could you email these to me, Mr
McGhee, using the email address here enquiries@uai.org.uk. Many thanks.
Mr F McGhee. Head of Religious Education



Art News

Art of the Month
Alina Prynkevych -Year 11

Alina is studying ‘Identity’ as part of her GCSE coursework and has produced some
amazing self -portraits. The drawing has great tonal values and was used to create
some dry point etching prints. For her painting she has looked at the style of Fauvism;
the palette colours and the broad-brush strokes reflect the style of Andre Derain.

Alina says that she enjoys using gouache paint as her first choice “I find it easier to
manage and it has more muted look”

Well done, Alina!

Mr Butler, Head of Art



Geography News

This term in Geography Year 8 students have been learning about ‘Brilliant Brazil’ and
how animals and plants adapt to the extreme conditions of the Amazon rainforest. After
learning about a range of inventive ways animals adapt to rainforest life, such as
camouflage, warning away prey and surviving in the layers of the canopy, the students
were tasked with creating their own rainforest animal as a homework project. Students in
8.U created some weird and wonderful animals with a range of thoughtful and original
adaptations. Below are the winning animal designs.

Well done to: Saeeda, Rithika, Vaishali and Zarrah M 

Ms Colder, Head of Humanities



Islamic Society News

Over the past month The Ursuline Islamic Society has embarked on a topic highlighting
the significance of modesty inspired by powerful Muslim women.
This endeavour seeks to honour the rich history of influential women in Islam and
promote a sense of modesty. Drawing inspiration from the exemplary lives of historical
Muslim figures, particularly the wives of Prophet Mohammed, we aimed to understand
the strength and dignity associated with modesty. 
These women, known for their resilience, wisdom, and compassion, have served as
beacons of empowerment within the Islamic community.

As a team we decided to create our own modest wear we created features a diverse
range of modest wear, carefully curated to reflect the values of humility and strength
embodied by these remarkable women. From traditional abayas to contemporary
adaptations, the collection celebrates the intersection of faith and fashion, emphasizing
that modesty is not always on the outside but also on the inside! We also linked in world
Hijab day on February 1st! 

Shout out to the Year 12s who delivered sessions and have taken leader roles.

Ms Ahmed, Techer of Business



February is LGBTQ+ History month and to celebrate this the History department and the
Equality Club have created an LGBTQ+ history display in Hume House. The purpose of
LGBTQ+ History Month is to celebrate and remember the many contributions that LGBTQ+
people have made to society over the years, contributions that may not have been
recognised at the time due to prejudice and discrimination. So please come and see the
display to learn about the contributions of some well known LGBTQ+ individuals, as well as
a timeline of significant events in LGBTQ+ history in the UK. 

LGBTQ+ History Month 

Ms Mackie & Mr Donovan



Library News

Congratulations to Nadine Asbali who joined our English
department in September 2023, and who has just published her first
book. It is a very personal and insightful account of her experience
and views on what it’s like to be a visibly Muslim woman in Britain
today.

“From being bombarded by racist stereotypes to being subjected to
structural inequalities on every level, Nadeine asks why Muslim
women are forced to contend with the twin oppressions of state-
sanctioned Islamophobia and the unrelenting misogyny that fuels
our world, all whilst being told by white feminists that they need
saving”.

 ‘Veiled Threat’ is available on Amazon, W H Smiths, Waterstones
and other reputable bookstores. 

Ms Finlay, Librarian



 I'll be going back to Kigali, Rwanda for my annual mission trip (with my family) during
the February half term with Precious Sight Foundation, (a charity who provides free
basic eye care & screening for the less privilege people in Africa,
www.precioussightfoundation.org).

Rwanda 2023 Update
The team was made up of 35 volunteers from all walks of life, Aged from 12 to 50+ 
In four days, we saw over 1500 people, issued 300 pairs of prescription glasses, 700 pairs
of reading glasses and over 1000 bottles of eyedrops.
Referrals were made to hospitals for surgery and further treatment, some of which were
paid for by the charity.

Fund raising events planned:

‘Non-uniform day’ and ‘Raffle draw’ planned for Friday 9th February 2024. Donations of
£1 will be required to wear non-uniform (this can be brought in before the day). Raffle
tickets will go on sale from Monday at a cost of 50p per ticket or £2 for a strip of 5
tickets.

You can donate via this link https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/25067 or by scanning the
QR code below.

Thanks in advance for all your support 😊

Please see pictures below from last years’ trip!

Ms Kayode

Mission Trip

https://www.precioussightfoundation.org/
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/25067




Music News

Ms Deller, Subject Lead Music

St Angela’s Mass – Friday 26th January
Well done to all students in Choir and the Worship Band who led the music in our masses
for St. Angela’s Day last Friday. Everyone put in a lot of effort and hard work into the
performance and you all sounded wonderful together. Keep up the practice! Serviam!



Parent Coffee Morning 2

On Thursday of this week parents were invited to one of our termly coffee mornings. The
focus of this meeting was to discuss where the school is moving towards with regards to
assessment and the curriculum.  During the last academic year, we overhauled our key
stage 3 assessment procedures and introduced a new grading system; the parents who
attended seemed extremely interested in the rationale for the change and could really
see the benefits of the school’s new approach.  They seemed particularly interested in the
information contained on our new website regarding this and were very impressed with
the fact that every key stage 3 department now has an area on the website dedicated to
outlining their particular grade descriptors. This information can be found in the
curriculum section of the website using the link below:

https://www.uai.org.uk/page/?title=Curriculum&pid=7

A number of the parents were then escorted around the school by members of our sixth
form to see what the school feels like during a normally functioning day.

Next Parent Coffee Morning will be on Wednesday 22 May, watch this space for further
details!
Mr Robertson, Assistant Headteacher



On Tuesday, 30 January our Year 13 students were privileged to listen to a presentation
given by Deacon Richard Cerson about the St Vincent de Paul Society, as part of their
General Religious Education programme. He gave an overview of the history and the
work of the Society: It was founded in 1833 by a group of students in Paris who, inspired
by the example of St Vincent de Paul, served the poor of the city. In 1844 the first British
group was started in London. The Society provides for people in need from any
background in very practical ways, ranging from food banks and day centres with
access to doctors and vets to providing furniture and decorating homes.  A short film
about the work of the Society in Southend emphasised how person-centred its work is
and how gratefully it is received.

Deacon Richard ended with an encouragement to our girls to get involved in charitable
work, be it the SVP or other volunteering organisations, when they embark on the next
stage in their lives.

Mrs Lobo, Teacher of RE

Religious Education News



Religious Education News Continued...

With my Year 9s (9C and 9J) after we entered our new topic called Gospels we created
posters about the Gospel writers – Mark, Matthew, John and Luke and their gospels. Girls
were very interested in researching and creating wonderful artworks about the gospels
writers and their work.

So following the gospel writers’ example, we are spreading the good news to you! 

Ms. Posnakidou 



Science News

Sweet treat!

We made a sugary treat this week in the form of Sherbet. We mixed some bicarbonate
of Soda and Citric Acid together in a cup. Then added lots of icing sugar to it and stirred
the mixture until it was all mixed together.
The science behind the fizz comes from the reaction between the ingredients and your
saliva. The saliva allows the citric acid and bicarbonate of soda to do a neutralisation
reaction and create the carbon dioxide gas, giving the fizz in your mouth.

Mr Uddin and Ms Agudelo 



Spotlight on the 6th Form

We hosted our 6th Form Preview Evening last week.

We welcomed many of our own students as well
as quite a lot of external girls. We had a prize draw
on the night, and Cameron Dixon (11T) was
awarded a £50 Amazon Voucher!

The application window for entry into Year 12 in
September 2024 is now open and will close on
Friday 15th March 2024

The Ursuline Academy Ilford - Prospectus
(uai.org.uk)





Year 11 Mock Exams Timetable

Please see below a copy of a letter that was sent to all Year 11 Parents this morning...



Did you know…just registering your daughter for Free School
Meals means that our school gets extra money!!

You can register your daughter for Free School Meals if you receive any of these benefits:

• Universal Credit (provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as
assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods)

 • Income Support 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance

 • Income-related Employment and Support Allowance

 • Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999

 • The guaranteed element of Pension Credit

 • Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual
gross income of no more than £16,190)

 • Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 

If you want your daughter to have a free, healthy meal at lunchtime that’s great – she will get a
free meal (saving you more than £400 per year!). There is NO stigma attached and no one will

know because we operate a cashless payment system in our Dining Hall.

If you qualify but don’t want your daughter to have Free School Meals, please still register as the
school will get additional funding. Your daughter can still continue to have her packed lunch as

normal!

To apply please complete the on-line Free School Meals application on the Redbridge.gov.uk
website.You can apply regardless of which borough you live in because your daughter attends a

school in Redbridge. It is a simple 1-page form, so don’t delay, apply today!!

It is important to note that:

Taking the meal is recommended but not compulsory
Your daughter may receive additional help as a result of being registered, for example, help

with the cost of music lessons or school trips
No one will know and it will not affect any other benefits you are claiming

Registering your daughter for Free School Meals will bring in more money to our school. Thank
you for your co-operation.



Careers







Redbridge Notices
Are you caring for a child who is not yours?

Private fostering is when someone who is not a close relative cares for another
person’s child under the age of 16 (18 if disabled) for 28 days or more.  

A close relative is considered to be an aunt, uncle, grandparent, step parent or
siblings. Friends of the family and other family members such as cousins or great
aunts are not classed as close relatives for the purposes of Private Fostering, neither
are families hosting overseas students who are being educated in the UK.  

You need to legally notify us of any private fostering arrangements in Redbridge to
ensure the child is safe.

Please contact Redbridge Children’s Services on 020 8708 3885 or by email
CPAT.Referrals@redbridge.gov.uk
For more information please visit our website: https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/private-
fostering






